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NCR Previews All-in-One Solution that Integrates Payments Processing, Helps SMBs Leverage
Digital Commerce
April 22, 2019
NCR Silver One ™ Event Includes Small Business Customers and Chef, Restauranteur Bobby Flay
ATLANTA--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Apr. 22, 2019-- NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) today unveiled its enhanced all-in-one point-of-sale (POS) solution,
that integrates payment processing with sleek, Samsung designed Quantum™ tablets. The soon-to-be released NCR Silver One™ further streamlines
the entire payments process for small businesses – simplifying setup and delivering relevant transaction data to business owners so they can easily
improve customer engagement.
The advanced solution provides payments processing through JetPay, which NCR acquired last year. This removes the burden of selecting a
payments processor from the small business owner. NCR Silver One also includes a comprehensive digital commerce suite to help small business
owners take advantage of online commerce opportunities.
“Today’s business owners need simple, reliable and cost-effective technology solutions that help them quickly recognize revenue in the brickand-mortar and online ecosystem,” said Chris Poelma, president and general manager of NCR Silver. “NCR Silver One makes this possible in an
easy, customer-centric way.”
NCR previewed NCR Silver One for small business customers today at an event hosted at the company’s headquarters. In addition to giving
customers a sneak peek of the solution, the preview event included live cooking demonstrations from chef and restauranteur Bobby Flay, who uses
NCR POS systems in his restaurants.
“Our customers work hard to ensure their businesses grow and thrive,” said Poelma. “We want to celebrate this new technology – and more
importantly our customer’s future success – with them.”
About NCR Corporation
NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leading software- and services-led enterprise provider in the financial, retail, hospitality, telecom and technology
industries. NCR is headquartered in Atlanta, Ga., with 34,000 employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation
in the United States and other countries.
Websites: www.ncr.com; www.ncrsilver.com
Twitter: @NCRSilver
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncrsilver
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/ncr-corporation
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/NCRSilverPOS
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